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L. O. A. No. 174
SÉli for Dur RegfiDont

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Lubin Photoplay Company pré

sents a great three-reel feature at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day entitl
ed “The Embodied Thought,” featur
ing Helen Walcot, Edward Sloman 
and Melvin Mayo. The Essanay Co. 
presepts G. M. Anderson in “A Book 
Agent's Romance,” a rich comedy 
drama. Professor McCarthy plays a 
new and classy musical programme 
for this big feature show, be sure and 
see it.

r>

SHIPPING /

LOCAL ITEMS !s*In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 
of Oar Soldiers and 
Front.

(To the Editor.)

The weather props are moderate 
t fresh .W. winds, fair and 
tie colder to-day and

The Prospero left Moreton’s 
Hr. at 7.30 this a.m., going north.

[No. 65] 7» Sir,—The annual meeting and elec
tion of officers .of Pfince Albert Dodge 
L.O.A. No. 174 took place on Wednes
day evening, Dec. 6th.
Tucker acted as chairman and the 
election resulted as follows-: —

Bro. N. H. Halliday, Worthy Master ;
Bro. Levi Milley, Deputy Master;
Bro. Herbert Milley, Chaplain;
Bro. Eliones Oliver, Rec. Secretary;
Bro. Charles Milley, Fin. Secretary;
Bro. Samuel Daves, Treasurer;
Bro. John H. Johnson; Dir. of Cere

monies ;

rs at the
(To the, Editor) REGIMENTAL ORDER. 

By Colonel Sir W. E.\V- December IS. 1916.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose copy of 

a letter, under date 21st. November, 
addressed by Capt. Timewell to His 
Excellency the Governor, which covers 
copies of the speeches delivered by 
H.' R. H. Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg and Miss Beatrice Chamberlain 
on the presentation of a silk Union 
Jack and a silver shield by Princess 
Henry of Battenburg to the represen-
tatives of the Newfoundland forces at LAST CONTEST OF SEASON 
Chelsea Royal Hospital on the -0th.
November last. At Rossleys’ British Theatre

Official correspondence regarding piday nW, there will take place the 
this ceremony has already appeared In last comPe^tion or the season, which
the press and I have no doubt that the wi?1 be a big affair> vaudeville compe

tition and beautiful pictures. Intend
ing competitors send in names early, 
children under sixteen can not com
pete. In. preparation, the Christmas 
production,which will be a greet treat, 
something entirely new, original and 
unique. The very latest English and 
American songs.

a lit- 
Friday.

oDavidson, 
K.C.M.G., Commanding Officer.

1. Promotion and Appotntmeitte—
(a). To be Honorary Major from De

cember 1st., 1916: Captain H. A. 
Timewell, Paymaster and Officer in 
Charge of Records. *

Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 
Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Hon. Treas
urer or any of the following làdies of 
the Finance Committee—Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Brown
ing, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archi
bald Macpherson and Mrs. Herbert 
Rendell :

The schr. Monitor, salt laden from 
Cadiz, arrived at Catalina yesterday.

onBro. Edgar o
Pte. Phil Jensen lectures at Wes lev

Church basement to-night in aid of the 
Red Cross Fund, not the Cot Fund as 
previously stated.

o
The S.S. Graciana left here yester

day for Halifax.
o

The Kyle's express is due here
The remains of the late Mrs. Alex 

Saunders arrived here by the train 
yesterday and the funefal will take 
place this afternoon from her mother’* 
residence, 15 York Street.

(b). His Excellency the Governor j . .. .
has been pleased to make the follow- | a* ^ noon to-morrow, 

ing appointment.
To be Honorary Second Lieutenant 

from December 1st., 1916: H. A. I a"m" -e8^er(lay and is due here Mon- 
Anderson, Esq. * day next-

Second Lieut Anderson, is attached I 
to Pay and Record Office, -London.

2. Retirement—

------ p
The Florizel left New York at io Amdunt 'acknowledged ......... $11,065.40

Proceeds of entertainmento
held at Otterbay, B.D.V.
per Rev. C. Broughton___

. The schr. Lawson, Capt. Edge- Do,nated by the Special Jury 
combe, arrived at Pernambuco * in the case Kins vs Bell-t 

The following officers have bee,. I yes,erday after a run of 36 days. ' man; Per Daily News ..
found unlit for General Service by a „ „-----‘°-------- Z „„W! V™ Col,ey toward
Medical Invaliding Board arc retired schr *"alka ls now >°adl"e at the Mufflers and Mittens,
and struck off the active st „m ‘he premises °f Ja“aa BaM <W P" > „ '"V
December 8th., I9W: Eur0pe' I Harbour

Second Lieut S ^“TurnTden The schr' Dorothy Baird is now on Sewing Circle, Henley Hr.

These officers are placed In a special I v' W“y to thls porl' con8ianed 10 Donation from William’s Hr.,
Reserve of Officers Klthout Ba,rd Ltd-aad >a d«e to arrive shortly. Battle Hr. Mission, per

n.„ __ . . ------ o------  Mrs. L. McG. Pitcher ___pay cr emoluments. I ________ „
The S.S. Portia, from which no Mrs- CaPt- Fowler, Trinity

. word was had yesterday, lay up at Fast ............................................
Captain and Adjutant. J Dublin Cove all day It was ex- Bishop Field College Co.

ceptionally stormy with a very C.L.B 
high seà running and the ship was Part proceeds of a concert 
at Rose Blanche this morning. held at St. Mary’s Parish

---------------- o----------------- Hall, per Mr. Ash. For Red
THE CREW ARE j/aFE. Cross Work ...........................

I Bro. William Tucker, First Lecturer 
Bro. Eliones Aliver Second Lecturer 
Bro. James Tucker, Inside Tyler; 
Bro. Andrew Milley, Outside Tyler; 
Bros. Joshue Tucker and 

Milley, Committe

22.25 oon - Tuesday night, shortly after 
storm began, there were 
lightning flashes away off to the S E 

Andrew Not often does such

the
some vivid

18.00
in theoccur

papers now sent will also be of inter
est to our people.

month of December.emen.
After the members were duly in

stalled the W. Master addressed thè A tea and concert will be given 
Lodge upon their duties as members morrow night at the new hall of 
of the Order. A very pleasant even- C.C.C., Mechanics’ Building, in aid or 
ing was spent by all, and as Prince the Presentation Convent Building 
Albert Lodge will enter upon the new Fund. An excellent musical pro
year with such an energetic staff of gramme has been arranged, some of 
officers, much progress may be anti- our leading vocalists will take part 
Cipated. and the aaffir should be well patron-

I I12.09
1Yours faithfully, to-

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

20.00 the
2.00

PRESENTATION OF FLAG AND 
SHIELD.
2ist November. 1916.

His Excellency the Governor,
St. John’s, Nfld.
Sir,—Further to my No. 4865(221,1 A very enthusiastic recruiting mcet- 

lC|ll!l6, I have the honour to enclose ing was held at Long Pond, Concep- 
copies of the speeches by H. R. H. tion Bay, last night, a large number 
Princess Henry of Battenburg and of the people of the place attending. 
Miss Beatrice Chamberlain at tho The visitors were given a hearty re-

(Hon).
1.45—o

SPIRITED RECRUITING MEETING. J. J. O'GRADY, 2.00
,Bros. Edgar Tucker and Chas. iz«d-

Milley formerly held the offices of W j ------ o------
Master and Fin. Secretary repsectfully ; Another meeting of the

18.75>•His Excellency the Governor hks. 
been pleased to appoint Captain 
Christopher J. M. Riley, M. C., Cold
stream Guards, to be Private Secre
tary and Aide de Camp.

The Hon. Robert Watson, at the re
quest of the Governor, will remain on 
His Excellency's Staff as Honorary 016 schooner “Ford River,” which has 
Private Secretary. j been missing for at least three weeks

have been taken off the ship by a 
Steamer and landed at Gibraltar. -The 
Ftard River left here

Citizens’
and to their good work in a great Committee wall be held to-night, when 
measure is due the advancement of the matter of taxation will be taken

v jup and discussed. The Su.b-Commit- 
CORRESPpNDEJNT. .tee appointed to deal with the matter 

Dec. 13th, 1916. will present certain recommendations 
—n---- -----------  ' in the case.

the Lodge.7.00
ception by the people assembled and 
the meeting was very successful. 
The speakers were Lieut. E. Churchill 
Sgt. Nugent and Mr. C. J. Fox, whose 
addresses were eloquent and truly 

Captain, patriotic. The chair was occupied by 
Paymaster & O. 11c Records Mr. Geo. J. Adams and vigorous ap-

abeve ceremony.
I have the honour to be, Burnt Point.$11,169.03

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Treasurer.

We learn to-day that the crew ofSir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) H. A. TIMEWELL,
BAD ROADS ALONG SOUTH SHORE. o-

While the fire was on at the South 
the Side yesterday afternoon a

. tGovernment House, 
12th. December, 1916.

-n People in town to-day from 
South Shore of Conception Bay are named Janes had to be taken from 
complaining of the condition of the,her residence by Messrs. Pike 
main road in that section, which they Harvey, she being very ill. 
say is disgraceful. Very little money placed in a neighbour’s house 
las been spent along the shore dur-, looked after until she could return to 
ing the yean, and as a result the road- her own tiome.

woman
REID STEAMER REPORT.

bound for
His Excellency the Governor in I CamPbellt°n with freight, was driven 

Council has been pleased to appoint.. to 8ea and foundered, and there 
Ronald K. Kennedy, Esq., to be much aBxiety as t0 the fate P* the 

Superintendent of Roman Catholic captain and crew, all of whom
Schools for the Diocese of Harbour | Canadians- 11 is a good thing to learn

that they are safe.

peals were made by each Speaker for 
Aiîèress by Princess Henry of Batten- more men to fill the depleted ranks of 

Berg: en Presenting a Silk Flag and our Regiment in the firing line. One 
Silver Shield to Representatives of man, Fred Dawe of Kelltgrews, enlist- 
fhe Newfoundland Regiment at ed.
Çheslea Royal Hospital, mild. | —
ft is with much pleasure that I am had of fighting age and capacity. Some

the are under the White Ensign, some 
Representatives of the Newfoundland have carried their regimental flags to 

' Forces now fighting in the great war, honour in the ravines of far Gallipoli 
those colours and shield cn behalf of and the wasted ’ fields of France. 
th<| women and children of the British Everywhere they raise high the name 
Isles. of Newfoundland, and we, the women

: I am very glad to have the oppor- and the boys and the girls in the old 
tuaity of seeing this fine body of men country—we follow them with admir- 
frovn your ancient colony, which has ation and love, and carry the 
already so nobly borne its part' in the brance of their deeds in our hearts, 
ct."jiggle. | Madam, we have longed that they

J hope that all. ranks will accept» my should become aware of the affection 
heartfelt good wishes for their well- and gratitude that go out to them and 
being in all that they may be called 
upon to go through.

andi
She wasArgyle left Flat Island 1.25 p.m. ' 

yesterday outward.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 12.10

was and

arei a.m.
bed is worn out. Especially is this oDundee at Port Blandford.

Ethie north of Flower’s Cove.'
Glencoe left Placentia 4a.m. today.
Home left Liftle Bay 8.50 a.m. yes

terday going out.
Sagona due Port aux Basques this 

morning.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 4.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Wren left Hillvicwr 9.45 fi.m. yester

day inward.
Meigle at St. John’s.

Grace, in place of Dr. Thos. Hanrahan. 
deceased ;

Adujtant Robert Tilley, S.A.. to be I 
Inspector of Salvation Army Schools, % 
In place of Major W. H. Cave, resign- 5

true in the lower sections and through 
Kelligrews, where to-day people

Const. James Tobin, who has 
are j been many years connected with 

obliged to climb along by fences to t the police force apd has 
avoid the mud and water with which ( lengthy and valuable service as a 
the road is covered several inches : detective, left the force yesterday 
deep. This is surely a deplorable esn-1 and takes up hfis new position in 

dition of affairs in a district repre-, the Customs service shortly, 
sented by the Minister of Public

her^e to-day to present to you,
given

Notice I
Rev. Bro. M. C. Ryan, to be a mem- I £ HfpttnnDI1 HaIHopc

her of the Council of Higher Educa- * Vwl UUlllvi S ^
tion, in piece of Rev. Bro. A. P. Ken- $ OF 8

Department of the Colonial Secretary, $ CHRISTIAN S OH SOAPS” Z
December 12th., 1916. 1 "

ed;
/

.1> o
Mr. Ernest Carew, merchant, of 

Wood"ord will sec his way clear to Cape Broylo, so avell and favorably 
rebuild that important section of the known here, became suddenly atul 
main lire when the proper season seriously ill a few days ago. A doctor

| and priest were called and for a while 
,his friends feared the worst, but wo 
arc glad to say he is now gradually 
recovering. *

Works. It is to be hoped that Mr.
remem

Mast have them in by Z -oZ /n comes around.

Î December 30th, He Had Part of the OutfitIS REPORTED MISSING. -O-
FIREs0N SOUTH SIDE.“Please, mum,” said the tramp who 

^ had knocked at the door, “would ye 
À do a bit of sewing for me?” 
g} “I guess so,” said the lady kindly; 

“what sewing do y6u want me to do 
for you?”

“I have a button here,” said the 
tramp, “and I’ll be very much oblig
ed if you will sew a pair of pants on

we have therefore prepared, as an -ev 
crlasting token between us, a gift, 
which you, Madam, have graciously

In a recent issue of the “Bulletin"’ 1 g As competition for the $10.00 
of Glasgow, Scotland, there appears I Z closes on (hilt date,

a reference to Private Nicholas H 
Grieve, of the Royal Scots Fusilliers, I $ 
a fine young chap, who is missing ^ 
since November 15th. Private Grieve Z

At 3.15 p m. yesterday an alarm of 
fire breught the Western and Central 
fire fighters to the South Side, where 
i blaze had occurred in a house own- 
"Hl by Mr. Jas. Ellis <hnd occupied by 
Messrs J. Porter and W. C-oMins. A 
‘‘oury'ear old son of the latter procur
ing some matches set fire to a win
dow curtain, causing the wood
work near to flame up also. The fire
men, as well as the South Side Vol
unteers, made a quick response, but 
before the men could get to the scene 
'he fire had spread quickly and much 
damage resulted. Two streams of 
water were played on the blaze, which 
was under control in less than 15 
minutes. The furniture of both fato- 
’lies was damaged mostly by smoke 
and water and the loss is serious to 
the owners, who carry no insurance.

o-
i

CHRISTIANS Borax Co. TIIE GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.Addressed to Prineess Henry of Bat- consented to present to the Officer 
tenberg by Miss Beatrice Chamber-1 Commanding the Newfoundland For- 
'ain on the Presentation of a Silk ces over here, in this historic home 
Union Jack and Silver Shield to Re- |Gf our war-worn soldiers, before the 
r.resentatives of the Newfoundland | gallant men of the contingent about 
forces at Cheslea Royal Hospital, to take, or having already taken, their 
lB|Ujl(5. share in the heroic conflict,

A c ar Royal Highness, 1 The gifts which you bestow: on be-
Jfbe women and children of the half of the women and children are 

Br:ftsh Isles are grateful to Your such as we know will be welcome ft) 
Royal Highness for accepting the mis- our guests:—the Union Jack, the old 
sion of interpretirtg their feelings to- flag, wThich has become the flag of 
wr.i’ds the men of the most ancient the greatest of all empires, and with 
colony in His Majesty’s Dominions; ’the Flag a Silver Shield, inscribed 
most ancient and if there conld be a with their achievements and record- 
fiiât where all stand shoulder

The Glencoe left Placentia at 4 a.m. 
to-day taking H. Preton, J. Drake, 
Pte. D. Brien, R. Rose, J. Buffet. It. 
Dunford, R. J. Bonnell, E. M. Hollett. 
Geo. Stone, Miss Perlin, Miss Bartlett. 
Mrs. Burgess, Miss Cole, J. H. Bart
lett, J. B. Patten and Miss Pike.

Box 902.

Zis the son of the late Mr. James I # •
Grieve, of Greenock, and a nephew o'" ^
W. B. Grieve, Esq., principal of the | iv’

firm of Baine, Johnston & Co., of this 
city. The paper also publishes the 
picture of the young soldier, who is 
a young chap of fine physique and a 
splendid type of the Scottish soldier.
He is a brother of Jimmie Grieve, 
well known himself in social and 
business circles in St. John’s. He 
joined the Royal Sco^ Fusiliers also 
at the outbreak of the war and has 
been twice wounded, once seriously, 
though all will be glad to know he 
is now pretty well recovered.

M. A. Dully.

r

o-
ffEAD THE MAH. & ADVOCATE

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - A 
Doctor. Résidé at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000; perquisites ex- 

Apply EDMUND BUTT. 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

JL

to ing our admiration of them. We trust 
most loyal, they will carry them back when peace 

Th:s at least we may affirm, tV.l the returns and deposit- them as a lasting 
loyalty and devotion of Newfoundland

shoulder—I would say, A. rrtf(ilk: tra.murecordp some central hall qf their 
to King and Empire are unsurpassed island home, a link between the cradle 
and unsurpassable. This smallest of of the race and the first new posses- 
the self-governiqg Dominions has sion of the Crown beyond that 
freeljy sent to fight for justice, for which does indeed divide us, but onjy 
humanity and freedom, for the right that we may the better show our re- 
and for King Gdbrge, every man she. solve to be for

fmhimjm
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A COR SALE—One 1G H.P. Acadia 
Engine, slightly used. Reason 

for selling want smaller H.P. 
Original priée $450.00 ; now sell
ing for $300.00. Apply to H. 
ELLIOTT, Hr. Breton.—dec9.6i

-TVBy

SmgwHIGH WAGES FOR BANKERS. Sgt. Nugent, of the Constabulary, 
who had been doing special duty at 
Placentia for the past five months, ar
rived here yesterday and will likely 

/resume duty in the city.

ocean,

A
/

X
It is likely that in the Banking voy

age of next season the highest wage • 
ever naid this class of fishermen will 
be offered. Already some of the cap
tains are engaging men for the voyage 
and most of the men prefer to go for 
a stipulated sum and bonus per thous
and fish caught, disliking the old cus
tom of engaging for a share. This 
year the voyage will open earlier than 
ever before and some vessels should 
get away by the second or third week 
in January.. Some owners of vessels 
are now buying up bait for the initial 
trip of the schooners to the Banks.
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RUBBER GOODSA

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR 'llsWÀjl ►f

•c ry■
We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 

Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.
MiCHRISTMAS BAKING A Ik5TB Jlm<

m ' >ïj
a

A RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low^ and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
7* Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 

Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

a

-MPATRIOTIC HR. 6BACIANIS ASSURED IF YOU USE
• v!

Mr. Gregory Gough, a native of the 
“Second City,” arrived here from La
brador by the express op Monday last 
Mr. Gough while in Canada made no 
less than four attempts to enlist, but 
failed. He tried once a Truro and 
Sydney and twice at Montreal and 
spent altogether four months in train- 
ng with the Canadians, whose medi

cal examination of recruits is now 
I very stribt. Since coming back Mr. 
[ Gough has been given 
Boot & Shoe Factory.

Y' iinrjpâ : i

Royal Household mil
iBS y-
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is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
an finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

" The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s Why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one’ yourself?

1:
a position in the

■

Eh -l

Windsor Patent. n
CARIBOU HILL IN MINIATURE.

AH last evening and pight the store 
window of Mr. R. A. Templeton. Water 
Street, ^as the great attraction for 
many of the lieges. In it was shown 
a- very realistic miniature of the fam
ous Caribou Hill, which appeals so 
much to the people as being fehe 
scene of the daring of Newfound
land's sons and the feats of the late 
Capt. ,J. Donnelly and his gallant 

| comrade?. The whole ehsemble is 
| very Ufe-llke and the store should be
| seen to he appreciated.

»

; m
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•1 any youI

Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe--
—i

a et i
A A A A

Especially recommended for cake making.

Limited.
WATER STREETw. H. JACKMAN,

39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Boots East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

a to-
Special attention given to Mail Orders»

Agents for Ungars Landry & Dye Works,P. O. Box 186.
E- ' m y ^
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